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Historical Background for U.S. Production 
,,, 
During the past one-hundred or so years, alfalfa producti.': 
has spread and flourished in the United States. It has contrii 
buted to progress in many phases of the livestock industry. · 
The value of alfalfa, or lucerne as it is called in Euro 
as a forage crop was recognized early in U.S. history. Coloni· 
had attempted frequently to introduce alfalfa to the Atlantic 
states prior to the Revolutionary War (alfalfa was recorded in' 
Georgia in 1736 and North Carolina in 1739). In general, thes' 
attempts failed for reasons not stated. 
Between 1854 and 1873 alfalfa was brought from Chile to 
California where a sizable and successful production area was 
established in the San Joaquin Valley. From this "foot hold" 
California, alfalfa production spread eastward. At the same 
Wendelin Grimm's "everlasting clover" contributed greatly to 
alfalfa expansion in the colder regions of the U.S. where a ha:i;-
type was needed. By the early part of this century, alfalfa wa 
considered one of the best known forage plants. 
In preparation for this paper, I reviewed some of our 
Experiment Station documents to learn something about when 
est in alfalfa developed among North Carolina researchers. In 
the process, I found a bulletin from 1894 which reported evalua 
tions made in 1891. I believe that the following quote from 
that bulletin typifies the early recognition by researchers of 
alfalfa's potential as a forage plant. "Lucerne grows best upo 
a deep, loose, dry limestone soil, but when lime or marl can 
be artificially supplied does excellently on sandy loam. Our 
plats were upon a stiff red-clay soil and upon a lowland plat 
rather too moist. The roots could not penetrate deeply, and 
upon such soil (lowland) the growth was necessarily slow and the 
plant was unable to withstand the intrusion of crab and bermuda 
grasses and weeds. Where it succeeds lucerne is the best of all 
meadow plants". 
Many factors are responsible for making alfalfa one of the ~ 
most widely grown forage crops in the U.S. Some of these factors 
include: 
a. high yields and nutritive value of alfalfa relative to 
other forages. 
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individual year comparisons 1919 vs. 1981, to 0.81 tons/A for 
decades comparison 1919-1929 vs. 1970-1979. These changes rep 
sent an increase of 33-47% in 60-70 years in North Carolina 
versus a 27% increase in 80 years for the national average 
yields. When comparing alfalfa yield increases to increases 
other crops such as corn or grain sorghum where over 100% in-
creases have been achieved in a decade, alfalfa average yield 
increases appear to have been minimal. 
Nevertheless, relying on average yields as an indication O 
production trends can be deceiving. It is well documented that 
top farmers have been able to consistently produce 100-150% mor 
than state average yields. Also, in some areas of the U.S. whe 
state yield averages have not shown a consistent trend toward 
increasing, individual growers have regularly recorded yield 
increases far superior to the state averages. 
Breaking Yield Barriers 
We have been breaking yield barriers for 60 years. Each n 
advance in cultural management or in breeding has tended to act 
in a barely perceptible, but additive way so that slowly but 
steadily, yield advances have been made. What is particularly 
disturbing is that during the past 50 or so years these advanc~ 
have not been used to advantage by a sizable percentage of the 
growers. This is reflected to a large degree in the poor to 
mediocre increases in average yields mentioned previously. 
It is believed by some that the progress in yield improve-
ment made during the decade of the 70's was the greatest ever 
seen in the U.S. Notably, in the past five years numerous re-
ports from many states have shown high yield responses. This i 
encouraging, but there is plenty of need for further improvemen 
particularly in view of the tremendous acceleration in producti 
costs. 
High Yield Recipe 
Reports of non-irrigated yields of 7 to 10 tons of hay 
equivalent per acre have been frequent during the past several 
years. Irrigated yields of 11-14 tons have also been reported. 
Numerous steps, keys, formulas, factors, etc; have been offered 
as recipes for attainment of high yields. Not surprisingly, 
most of the high yield programs have recommendations with much 
in common. Below is an attempt to collate some of these ideas 
that research and extension workers from many states feel are 
important to the high yield approach. 
1. SOIL SELECTION - Choose a deep, well-drained, fertile 
soil. 
2. LIME SOIL to pH 6.5 - 7.0. 
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. .. . TY - Establish stand to soil test. 
plL FERTILI . with p K B essential ( some-
'"Annual topdressing) , , 
. es sis needed . 
• tim 'rement usually 2-3 times that of P 
.... K re~ul7ze to yield-goal level 
· -Ferti i · 
l 't annual topdressing -'-SP i t. 
•.· uent soil tes ing NTIAL 
••· -F~;qAN ADAPTED VARIETY WITH HIGH YIELD POTE · 
:~ AN EXCELLENT STAND 
;:.:-prepare a good. seedbed 
. .:.~sow seeds on time 
'!< .. -sow enough seeds ( 3- 25 ~bs/A) strain of 
{.:;._Always inoculate.seed with proper 
· Rhi'zobia (use sticker) d 
t 1 Weeds in seedling stan s. ... · _.-Use herbicide to con ro 
; HARVEST PROPERLY 
--ist cut - late bud 
.... -Znd and later cuts 
--Manage for as many 
3 4 5 6, etc. I I I 
stage 
- 10% to 25% bloom or about 
30 to 35 day intervals. 
cuts as possible in your area, 
·.' c.oNT .. ROL PESTS h. d 
•,:.~-Insects - alfalfa weevil, leaf hoppers, ap l. s, 
· armyworms, etc· d h b · 
d d amounts of labele er i---Weeds - use recommen e 
cides . 
--Disease - cultivar selection 
{~~~ ~A~!~!:!t within about 30 days o~ the average 
d t Allow 12-18" regrowth prior to frost. frost a e. 'll' f st of about 
--Harvest surplus growth after ki ing ro 
24°F. 
3-5 inches of stubble for snow cover. 
Yields 
h . h 'eld without regard to profitability farmer, ig yi h · ld per acre 
Profit is not only influenced by_t e yie . ld ' 
by the costs associated with producing such yie fs. 
, simply maximizing yield per se is no guarantee o 
ing profit. 
· · · th · tific principles the scientist, investigating e scie~ 
g to plant yield is very important. His trea~me~is ~~asi-
cific approach to a problem may not be economica t'!' 
·P· .. resent day standards. Nevertheless, he ~ust con inhueth t 
't · this approac a rmine the hows and the whys, for i is 
·.···..... · b t Thomas 
.. Ust imagine what the skeptics were saying a ou · · · d · rable tests on some P:while he was spending years an innume 
;thing" called the electric light! 
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Although the grower must be concerned with total prod · 
costs as well as yield, nowadays profitable alfalfa produc~? 
d~p~nds on high yields pe~ acre .. Thi~ is ~rue because, wittr 
limits, extra costs associated with high yields increase at 
lesser rate than the value of additional forage produced at~ 
high yield levels. In addition, some costs are similar rega 
less of yield. r 
Growers should find out the yield potential of their soi 
and climates and strive to reach this potential as economicall 
as possible. As breakeven yield levels continue to increase ; 
during the BO's, maximum economic yields will become essential 
to profitable alfalfa production. 
CHALLENGES FOR THE SO's, 90's AND THE 21st CENTURY 
Growers Challenge 
In the years ahead, the successful grower will be the one 
who is able to put numerous production components together in 
the proper fashion. Much like fitting pieces of a puzzle to-
gether, he must be able to select the important information fr 
a variety of sources and form a smooth running production syst 
Flexibility will be very important. The ability to feed, stor 
sell or further process the alfalfa crop will be a great ad- · 
vantage to the grower. Alfalfa, in the final analysis, is 
marketed through animals. It is unlikely that this will chang' 
The grower must be able to deal with interacting plant and 
animal factors. He must make better use of information availa 
ble to him. His decisions must be based on scientific evidenc 
not tradition or testimonial. Growers shouldn't be overly 
critical of researchers who appear to be studying things of 
little practical value. Technology is dynamic, what appears 
to be nonsense today may be salvation in the future; remember .. ·· 
Thomas Edison. 
Researchers Challenge 
Much progress is still to be made with existing technolog· 
We must strive to find the right combinations. Intensified 
soil fertility is as much a part of the high yield approach 
cultivar improvement or any one thing. There is still much 
be learned about nutrient interactions. Irrigation must be 
studied again in the humid areas of the U.S. because of the , 
recent development of high yielding disease resistant cul tivars;rf, 
Establishment, harvest and utilization techniques that increaser. 
the odds of success and profits are continually needed. Can ~ 
cultivars be developed that regrow quickly producing enough l~af 
area so that plants may be cut more frequently without depletin9., 
carbohydrate reserves or lowering yield per cutting? Should 
leaf angle be more upright allowing light penetration into the 
- 35 -
.i,. . · ble to retain the rapid growth. cha~acteris-
;;Jt po~s~lfalfa types and at the same ~ime increase 
§IDrman. ? Al though basic research is a c<~mstant 
hardines~~ balanced with practical or applied re-
.t ';'-lwars s a continuing link to grower needs. Inter-
·,,,maintain t. e research will be necessary and should 
'y, coopera ii· vty administrators. This is particularly 
by univers · t ricul · . · animal scientists, agronomis s, ag -
:. · bringing t · ork ,:n · and others together in coopera ive w . 
,eers~ on the practical extraction of alfalfa plant 
·E? wor 1 f the kind of res·earch that should be an examp e o 
din the future. 
challenge 
made in developing high yieldi~g, 
Progress has been 1 th re is ive alfalfa strains. Neverthe ess, e . 
adap~tential for future yield improvement by breeding 
?re~ factor. One area that needs much emphasis 
ingl " rld collection" Too many times have we 
g from a 1:o"bag of tricks": Much breeding has been 
he same O llections 
• imilar germplasm lines. Perhaps new co. . 
s . d This approach is costly and time consuming, 
obtaine · t Utilizing t otential for alfalfa improvemen. . 
·~=~hnlques to produce high-yielding Fl. hybrids h';'-s 
•. t' 1 Interspecific crossing of Medi?ago.species 
,:~l~ag~eat potential. Breeding for N fixation pote~-
thetic efficiency as well as multiple pest r~sis-
·. tosyn ome of the new "genetic engineering" techniques 
using s . 
great advances to be made in the future. 
Challenge 
find means to streamline the transfer of 
findings to the grower. I am confident ~hat ?ne way 
·er computers will play an important rol~ l~ thi~ trans-
tension must be able to convert these findings into 
nt and meaningful form that can be e~sily used by 
Extension staff working together with growers ~ho~ld 
·· fl 'b'l't to help validate alfalfa research findings 
e exi i i y d · t · Exten 
wide range of soil and environmental con_i ions. -
rsonnel must be deeply committed to helping farmer~ 
total management packages by assisting in.assembling 
h . h · ld d high profit systems. aper components of ig yie an h 
ion must act as a vital link between_grow~rs and researc -
that information can move in both directions. New 
ch finds should be rapidly transfered to the growers, 
rowers and extension personnel should have some input in 
•hg research priori ties. 
Extension should encourage farmers to strive for maximum 
9mic yields. The competitive spirit of growers must be 
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stimulated, even though it may involve some additional risks 
due to increased inputs. One of the best examples of extens' 
involvement in motivating growers toward attaining high Yiel 
levels is the competitive alfalfa growers program conducted 
Pennsylvania for the past several years. This program and 
similar ones in other states can have a very important and 
favorable impact on production practices. This approach is 
capable of deeply involving growers and once the involved 
growers are convinced that certain production practices are 
worthwhile, they are extremely effective in influencing non-
involved growers to accept desirable practices. 
Seedsmans Challenge 
Seedsmen must continue to increase seed yields per acre { 
order to maintain a reasonable margin of profit and to assure< 
the lowest possible price to growers. Cultural techniques tha 
influence seed yield should be studied completely. Concentrat· 
work in the area of pollination and seed set could help to 
increase seed yields. Moreover, finding ways to produce Fl 
hybrids effectively and efficiently could advance forage yiel~ 
levels significantly. Many times experimental lines with ex-
cellent yield potential are discarded because conventional 
seed production practices produce unacceptable amounts of seed, 
New seed production practices must be explored and mad~ practi 
so these high potential experimental lines can be offered to 
the grower at a reasonable price. 
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